
October Booster Meeting Minutes - 10/11/23- on zoom
In attendance- Kirk, Troy, Kelly S, Crystal, Gary, Peyton

Previous Homework-
getting order ready for needed items
Golf outing prizes
Field quotes
Tarp email follow ups
Field clean up list
Rework # ‘s for bowling profits

Fall clean up still set for 10/21/23 at 9am- bring items that would be helpful if you have them

Baselines - top layer bullpens- $2000k was discussed for clay that will be needed
Order not made yet will be weather dependant

Treasury Report- $14k in acct 6 days ago with another roughly hopefully $4-6k poss for golf

Golf outing discussed in length regarding holes, special prizes, games, raffle baskets,
registration to start at 8am shotgun start at 9am - chili to be done by 1pm for teams to start
coming in
Hats and shirts will also be sold - $10 for new shirts- $5 for old shirt - $20 for hats

Tarp update- Coach is waiting on final approval but looking like Spring Arbor is donating the tarp
to us - will need to address drainage towards dugouts further with the potential for puddling of
tarp runoff

Bleachers- 4 quotes so far for school to review- they are supposed to be covering the cost of
that project - looking like approx $32k total they have earmarked for baseball field updates

BCN sports - deal on game balls- $70 per dozen - can be used on JV games
Booster approval to purchase 10 dozen was given
Also coach is working on spirt gear store for BCN off season and moving forward SLI will be
used for in season items

Other items discussed needed- new rakes/drags- coach looking into pricing- no approval yet
needed to purchase at this time

Pigeon Forge - found a place sleeps 25 - with some things for boys to do while at the house-
roughly $6k but looking at a couple more places before booking for sure

Last items- Kirk working on getting info for GMACF grants for field net
Next meeting 11/08/23


